
We are proud to present to you our very own lines of MED-certi�cated marine mattresses. We o�er 
di�erent sets of mattresses in various price ranges. The Comfort mattress is part of the Marine line, 
which is focused on providing a�ordable sleeping solutions at sea. We o�er an excellent price quality 
ratio with a great production capacity. Due to vacuum packing we can ship the mattresses economical-
ly worldwide. Feel free to ask us about di�erent dimensions and thicknesses as to your requirements. 
On top of that, we can also provide you with additional boxsprings or bedding.

COMFIMAT COMFORT
The Comfort mattress o�ers high quality sleep due to its combination of pocket springs and �re 
retardant PUR foam. The combination of those materials guarantees the best support and 
optimizes the position of the spine. Thanks to the open structure of the coil core moisture will 
evaporate, hence the mattress creates a hygienically clean environment.

 The Com�mat Comfort is suitable for box spring beds, slatted beds and metal frame beds. 

This mattress is also available with a waterproof cover and handles on the sides to assist 
housekeeping.
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Standard composition (with thickness 18 cm)
1. Core: Pocket springs (7 zones)
2. Cotton felt in 5 mm thickness and

800 g/m2
3. PUR CV 3538 foam in 20 mm thickness

and 35 kg/m3
4. 100% PP nonwoven interlining fabric

in 50 g/m2
5. 100% PE nonwoven wedding in 200 g/m2
6. Mattress cover of woven fabric of the

46% PE and 54% PP composition
and 150 g/m2

Speci�cations

Type Pocket

Coil count per m2 300

Foam PU

Density 35 kg/m3

Standard cover Woven fabric of 46% PE and 54% PP

-

Washable Cover       Optional

Color White

Fire retardant Yes

Safety tested Yes

Sustainable produced        Yes

Possible dimensions

Length 200 - 220 cm

Width 70 - 200 cm

Thickness 18 - 21 cm

EXCELLENT PRICE QUALITY RATIO

ECONOMICALLY SHIPPED WORLDWIDE

FIRE RETARDANT MATERIALS

DIFFERENT THICKNESSES, DIMENSIONS AND SHAPES

ALL PRODUCTION CAPACITIES


